Health Professions Council -13 December 2007
Council Elections 2008
Executive Summary and Recommendations
Introduction
The Section 60 Order which will bring about the restructured Council has not
been published at the time of writing this paper however it is likely to be
published shortly. If the Order is enacted by 8 July 2008 there will be no further
elections and thereafter all new members will be appointed. However if the
legislation is not enacted by July 2008 elections for registrant members will be
held.
The elections will be for the registrant member for Dietitians, Speech and
Language Therapists and Operating Department Practitioners (currently vacant).
The Health Professions Council (Election Scheme) Rules 2004 require Council to
take a number of decisions with regard to the elections.
These are as follows;
(i) Returning Officer
Rule 3 (1) states ‘Not less than six months before the end of the full term of office
of any registrant or alternate member…..the Council shall, as regards the election
to be held in respect of that vacancy, appoint a Returning Officer and may at the
same time appoint a Deputy Returning Officer who shall be entitled to carry out
the functions of the Returning Officer if he is absent or unable to act’.
(ii) Return of Expenses
Rule 15 (2) states ‘the Returning Officer shall publish all statements of
expenditure received under this rule in such a manner as the Council may
determine’
Decision
The Council is asked to agree the following:
(i) that the Chief Executive/Registrar is appointed as the Returning Officer as
of 9 January 2008 until the close of the 2008 election process and will run
the election if required
(ii) that all statements of expenditure are published on the HPC website.

Background information
The following decisions are at the discretion of the Returning Officer;
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

the timetable for the election;
the format of the election notice and ballot paper;
the length and form of the election statement;
the electronic format in which a passport-sized photograph of the
candidate should be sent;
the development of a proforma and guidance notes for statements of
expenditure.

At the request of the Chief Executive, the HPC Solicitor and Parliamentary Agent
has provided advice regarding the timetable for the possible elections. This
advice is attached at appendix 1.
The Council is asked to note this advice regarding the elections and also
regarding the HPC’s power to make an appointment to the Clinical Scientist
vacancy which will be made in the usual way in open competition using the
services of the Appointments Commission.
The Council should also note the following;
(i) Independent Scrutineer
Rule 4 (1) states ‘The Council, shall, not less than five months before the due
date, appoint an Independent Scrutineer to supervise the conduct of the election.
As a result of the 2002 consultation the Council took the decision to appoint the
Electoral Reform Services (ERS) to run the election on its behalf. The ERS will
act in the capacity of Independent Scrutineer.
(ii) Communications
Information regarding the elections will be made available on the HPC website.
Resource implications
None
Financial implications
A quote has been obtained from Electoral Reform Services- see attached at
appendix 3. The costs will be incorporated in 2008/9 budget.
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Background papers
Letter of 21 February 2005 sets out the guidance from the Privy Council on the
provisions of the Health Professions Order 2001 regarding the cycle for the
election of registrant Council members (available from the Secretariat).
Appendices
Appendix 1
Letter dated 4/12/07 from Jonathan Bracken, HPC Solicitor and Parliamentary
Agent to Marc Seale, HPC Chief Executive
Appendix 2
The Health Professions Council (Election Scheme) Rules 2004
Appendix 3
Electoral Reform Services Quote for 2008 elections
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Solicitors and
Parliamentary
Agents

Appendix 1
Marc Seale
Chief Executive and Registrar
Health Professions Council
Park House
184 Kennington Park Road
London
SE11 4BU

Bircham Dyson Bell
LLP
50 Broadway
London
SW1H 0BL

Your Ref

Our Ref

JKB/Y030370
Date

4 December 2007

Tel +44 (0)20 7227
7000
Fax +44 (0)20 7222
3480
DX 2317 Victoria
www.bdb-law.co.uk

Dear Marc
HPC Council Elections
You asked for my advice on whether HPC needs to hold Council elections in 2008, given that
the health ministers are currently proposing to make an order under section 60 of the Health
Act 1999 which would amend the Health Professions Order 2001 (HPO) to make the Council
a wholly appointed body. In asking for that advice I am aware that you are keen to avoid
unnecessarily incurring the significant costs involved in holding an election given that the
changes proposed by ministers may take effect before that election has concluded.
As matters stand, elections are due to be held for three registrant member posts on the Council,
one of which is currently vacant. In addition, due to resignation, a further vacancy exists in
respect of the registrant member for the clinical scientist Part of the Register and the unexpired
term runs until July 2009. Although HPC has the power to hold by-elections to fill vacancies,
it is under no obligation to do so and may instead appoint someone to fill the vacancy for the
remainder of the unexpired term. Given the uncertainty which the proposed section 60 Order
has created, I would suggest that HPC exercises that power of appointment.
In relation to the section 60 Order, the most recent draft which has been shared with me by the
Department of Health (the draft Health Care and Associated Professions (Miscellaneous
Amendments)(No. 2) )Order 2008) contains the following provision:
“Temporary measures pending the introduction of the new composition of the council…
(1A) The term of office of any registrant or alternate member who holds office on 8 July 2008,
or full term of office that relates to a vacancy on the Council on that date, shall expire at the
end of 8th July 2010 or on the coming into force of the first order of the Privy Council under
article 3(8), whichever is the sooner.”
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The effect of this provision would be to keep in office for a further two years all registrant and
alternate members who are on the Council on 8th July 2008, but with the proviso that their
extended term would expire if, within that two year period, a constitution order was made by
the Privy Council establishing the new, wholly appointed, Council.
Clearly if the draft section 60 Order was currently the law then there would be no need to hold
any elections. However, the draft has yet to be published for formal consultation and,
allowing for the required three month consultation period, the time for responses to be
analysed and for the revised draft order to be laid and debated in the UK and Scottish
Parliaments, it is unlikely that the law can be changed until May or June of next year.
HPC must act in accordance with the law as it stands and, given the time it takes to organise
and hold elections, my clear advice is that the Council must begin the process for holding
elections in July 2008 but should do so in a manner which minimises unnecessary costs and
enables it to cancel those elections if that step proves necessary.
Those elections must be held in time for appointments to be made and new members to take
office on Wednesday, July 9th 2008. Working backwards from that date, the last realistic date
on which the election can be held is Friday 4th July. Based upon those dates, the effect of the
HPC Election Rules is that:
1

The Council must appointment the Returning Officer by 8th January 2008 and the
Independent Scrutineer by 8th February 2008;

2

The Returning Officer must announce by 8th February 2008 the date on which
nominations will close.

These steps involve minimal expenditure (notice of the date on which nominations close can
be given by publishing it on the HPC website) and I would therefore suggest that the Council
is asked to make the relevant appointments at its December meeting.
So far as the remainder of the election timetable is concerned, the logical approach must be to
base it on the statutory minimum periods between events so that the elections are scheduled to
take place as late as possible, expenditure is minimised and the Council is placed in the best
possible position to reach an informed view on whether to hold the elections, based upon on
the progress of the draft section 60 Order. On that basis, working backwards and applying the
minimum relevant time limits:
1

Polling Day should be as close as possible to the date on which any appointments take
effect and I have already suggested above that polling should be on 4th July;

2

Ballots papers should be sent out to voters on 26th June;

3

Nominations should close on 13th June;

4

Notices inviting nominations should be sent out on 23rd May.
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Applying this timetable and by taking other steps which avoid costs being incurred – for
example, preparing ballots etc. for printing but not authorising printing until the last possible
moment – it should be possible for HPC to be ready to hold elections in good time for July yet
avoid committing to the costs of doing so until mid-May.
I trust this is helpful.
Kind regards,
Yours sincerely

Jonathan Bracken
Partner
For and on behalf of Bircham Dyson Bell LLP
Direct Line: +44 (0)20 7227 7077
Direct Fax: +44 (0)20 7233 1351
Email: jonathanbracken@bdb-law.co.uk
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Appendix 2
THE HEALTH PROFESSIONS COUNCIL
(ELECTION SCHEME) RULES 2004
The Health Professions Council, in exercise of its powers under article 41(2) of and
paragraph 2 to Schedule 1 to the Health Professions Order 2001(a), and of all other powers
enabling it in that behalf and after consulting in accordance with article 41(3) of that Order,
hereby makes the following Rules—
Citation and commencement
1. These rules may be cited as the Health Professions Council (Election Scheme) Rules 2004
and shall come into force on 7th January 2005.
Interpretation
2. (1) In these Rules—
“due date” has the meaning given in rule 3(1);
“elector” means a person who, on the day 28 days before the nomination day determined in
accordance with rule 5(1), is registered in that part of the register to which an election relates;
“electronic address” means any number or address used for the purpose of receiving
communications which are sent electronically, the processing of which on receipt is intended
to produce writing or images;
“expenditure” has the meaning given in rule 14(2);
“home country” means England, Scotland, Wales or Northern Ireland;
“home country representation requirement” means the requirement in paragraph 2(2)(c) of
Schedule 1 to the Order that, of the registrant members and alternate members, at least one
member shall be appointed from each of the home countries and that member shall live or
work wholly or mainly in the country concerned;
“Independent Scrutineer” means the person appointed in accordance with rule 4;
“nomination day” shall be construed in accordance with rules 5(1) and 13(2)(a);
“the Order” means the Health Professions Order 2001;
“percentage differential vote” means the difference, expressed as a percentage, between the
percentage of votes cast for a candidate and the percentage of votes which that candidate
would have received if each candidate from his part of the register had received an equal
share of the votes cast;
“polling day” shall be construed in accordance with rules 8(2) and 13(2)(b); and
(a)

S.I. 2002/254.
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“Returning Officer” shall be construed in accordance with rule 3.
(2) Any requirement in these rules for any material to be received by the Returning Officer
by a fixed date means that it shall be valid only if delivered to or received by post at the
offices of the Council not later than 5 p.m. on that date unless (other than in the case of a
nomination form required by rule 5(6), a consent to nomination required by rule 6(1), the
withdrawal of a nomination under rule 7 or a return of election expenses under rule 15) it is
sent electronically to the Returning Officer by the fixed date.
Returning Officer
3. (1) Not less than six months before the end of the full term of office of any registrant
member or alternate member (referred to in these Rules as the “due date”), the Council shall,
as regards the election to be held in respect of that vacancy, appoint a Returning Officer and
may at the same time appoint a Deputy Returning Officer who shall be entitled to carry out
the functions of the Returning Officer if he is absent or unable to act.
(2) The person appointed as the Returning Officer or the Deputy Returning Officer may be
the Registrar or an employee of the Council but may not be a member of the Council.
(3) The Returning Officer shall be responsible for the conduct of the election, in accordance
with these Rules, for which he is appointed.
(4) The Returning Officer shall be responsible for the publication, printing and distribution
of the notice under rule 5(2).
(5) The Returning Officer and any Deputy Returning Officer shall cease to hold office when
the election for which he is appointed (including any further election held under rule 13) has
been completed, but if the Returning Officer or Deputy Returning Officer resigns (which he
must do if he becomes a candidate), dies or becomes unable to act before that election has
concluded the Council may appoint another person in his place.
(6) The Returning Officer may appoint such persons as he considers appropriate to assist in
the conduct of the election.
(7) The Returning Officer may delegate any administrative function in the conduct of the
election to the Independent Scrutineer.
Independent Scrutineer
4. (1) The Council shall, not less than five months before the due date, appoint an
Independent Scrutineer to supervise the conduct of the election.
(2) The person appointed as Independent Scrutineer shall be a person who, in the reasonable
belief of the Returning Officer, has the experience and capacity to carry out the functions set
out in this rule in a fair and competent manner.
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(3) The Independent Scrutineer shall be responsible for arranging the printing and distribution
of the ballot material, in so far as is required by these Rules, and for counting the votes cast in
accordance with these Rules.
(4) The Independent Scrutineer shall arrange for the printing and distribution of the ballot
material by the most cost effective method deemed appropriate by the Returning Officer.
(5) The Returning Officer shall provide the Independent Scrutineer with such financial
resources as the Returning Officer thinks fit to carry out the functions described in paragraphs
(3) and (4).
Nominations
5. (1) Not less than five months before the due date the Returning Officer shall fix and
publish the date of the nomination day in such manner as the Returning Officer sees fit.
(2) Not less than twenty-one days before the nomination day the Returning Officer shall send
to each elector a notice specifying the date of the nomination day and the address to which
nominations are to be returned.
(3) The requirement to send an elector a notice under rule 5(2) shall be treated as satisfied if
it is sent to him electronically to an electronic address notified to the Council by that elector
as a contact address.
(4) A candidate for election as a registrant member or alternate member shall be nominated
by six electors who are registered in the same part of the register as the candidate.
(5) A candidate—
(a)

may only be nominated as a registrant member or an alternate member (but not both)
to represent a part of the register in which he is registered and, if a person is registered
in more than one part of the register, may only be nominated or elected to represent
one part of the register at any one time;

(b)

must live or work wholly or mainly in the United Kingdom;

(c)

must not be the subject of any allegation, investigation or proceedings by the Council
or any other body responsible for regulating or licensing a health or social care
profession concerning his fitness to practise;

(d)

must be wholly or mainly engaged in the practice, teaching or management of the
profession in respect of which he is registered and seeks election or in research in
those fields.

(6) A nomination shall be valid only if—
(a)

it is made on the nomination form available from the Returning Officer;

(b)

it is made on one or more nomination forms signed by the electors nominating the
candidate and received by the Registrar by the nomination day; and
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(c)

the candidate has consented to his nomination in the form required by rule 6(1) and
that consent has been received by the Registrar by the nomination day.

(7) An elector may nominate not more than six candidates and, if an elector purports to
nominate more that six candidates, his signature shall be valid only on the first six
nominations received by the Returning Officer or, where two or more forms are received by
the Returning Officer at the same time, in the order in which the Returning Officer in fact
sees them.
Consent of and statements from nominated candidates
6. (1) A candidate for election shall, on or before the nomination day, deliver to the Returning
Officer a written statement which identifies and is signed by the candidate confirming that the
candidate—
(a)

is willing to stand for election;

(b)

is wholly or mainly engaged in the practice, teaching or management of the profession
in respect of which he is registered and seeking election or in research in those fields;

(c)

lives or works wholly or mainly in a home country (and the statement shall identify
that country); and

(d)

is not subject to any allegation, investigation or proceedings by the Council or any
other body responsible for regulating or licensing a health or social care profession
concerning his fitness to practise.

(2) A candidate may supply to the Returning Officer, on or before the nomination day—
(a)

an election statement, including particulars of the candidate’s qualifications and
career, of such length and in such form as the Returning Officer shall specify; and

(b)

a passport-sized photograph of the candidate sent in such electronic format as the
Returning Officer shall specify as an acceptable electronic format.

(3) Subject to the following provisions of this rule, any election statement received by the
Returning Officer on or before the nomination day which is in accordance with paragraph
(2)(a), together with any photograph received by the Returning Officer on or before
nomination day which is in accordance with paragraph (2)(b), shall be printed and sent by the
Independent Scrutineer with the ballot papers issued under rule 9 to electors eligible to vote
for the candidate.
(4) The requirement to send any material to an elector under paragraph (3) shall be treated as
satisfied if—
(a)

the material is sent to him electronically by the Independent Scrutineer to an
electronic address notified to the Council by that elector as a contact address; or
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(b)

a notice is sent to him electronically by the Independent Scrutineer to an electronic
address notified to the Council by that elector as a contact address informing him of—
(i)

the availability of that material on a website;

(ii)

the electronic location of that website; and

(iii)

the place on that website where the material may be accessed, and how it may
be accessed,

and the material is available continuously on that website throughout the period
beginning with the date on which the notice was sent and ending with the date on
which the result of the election is declared.
(5) Where any material is available on a website for a part but not all of the period
mentioned in paragraph (4)(b) and the failure to make that material available throughout that
period is wholly attributable to circumstances which it would not have been reasonable to
have expected the Council to prevent or avoid, that failure shall not invalidate the election of
any person.
(6) The Returning Officer shall not be required by this rule to issue an election statement of a
length greater than that specified by the Council and, if a candidate’s election statement
exceeds the specified length the issued statement shall end at the last complete sentence
within the specified length.
(7) The Returning Officer shall not be required by this rule to issue an election statement
which, in the Returning Officer’s opinion, is or may be libellous, scandalous or untrue on
matters of fact and may either edit the statement before issuing it or decide not to issue it.
(8) Every candidate who supplies material under paragraph (2) shall be deemed to have
agreed—
(a)

that the decision of the Returning Officer not to issue the whole or any part of it shall
be final; and

(b)

to indemnify the Returning Officer and the Council against any liability to any third
party which arises by reason of issuing that material.

Withdrawal of nomination
7. A candidate may withdraw his candidature by notice in writing signed by the candidate
and received by the Returning Officer by the nomination day and in that event the nomination
of that candidate shall be disregarded for the purposes of the election.
Additional nominations, uncontested vacancies and polls
8. (1) If, after the nomination day, the Returning Officer determines, having regard to all the
nominations received and to any continuing registrant members and alternate members of the
Council, it would not be possible to appoint from the nominated candidates a Council that
would meet the home country representation requirement, he may extend the time allowed for
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the nomination of candidates and take such measures as he considers appropriate to facilitate
the nomination of candidates from the unrepresented home country (including modifying the
time limits in rule 6 above).
(2) If after the time allowed for the nomination of candidates has expired, in respect of any
vacancy for a registrant member or alternate member to represent any part of the register—
(a)

there is only one candidate nominated for the vacancy, the Returning Officer shall
declare the candidate so nominated to have been elected;

(b)

there is more than one candidate nominated for the vacancy, the Returning Officer
shall cause a poll to be held.

(3) When a poll is to be held the Returning Officer shall fix a polling day and shall publish in
such manner as he sees fit—
(a)

the date, which shall not be less than twenty-one days later than the date of
publication;

(b)

the names, addresses and home countries of all candidates; and

(c)

subject to paragraph (4) the names and addresses of the persons nominating each
candidate.

(4) If more than six nominations are received in relation to any one candidate, the Returning
Officer shall publish in connection with that candidature the six nominations earliest
received, or where several nominations are on one form, the first six mentioned on that form.
(5) Subject to rule 10, a vote shall not be valid unless made on a ballot paper received from
the Independent Scrutineer and returned to him by polling day.
(6) No elector may vote both electronically and by post in any election and, if an elector does
so, only the vote first received by the Independent Scrutineer shall be valid.
Postal Voting
9. (1) the Independent Scrutineer shall arrange for the distribution by post of ballot papers,
together with lists of candidates and their nominators, any election statements (with any
photographs of the candidates included on them) and return envelopes.
(2) The return envelopes shall be addressed to the Independent Scrutineer at the offices of
the Council or to such other address as the Returning Officer may determine.
(3) The ballot papers and the lists of candidates and nominators shall be in such form as the
Returning Officer may determine and, in particular, where there are vacancies for a registrant
member and alternate member to represent the same part of the register, the Returning
Officer may provide for the polls for those vacancies to be conducted using the same ballot
paper.
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(4) The Independent Scrutineer shall at least eight days before the polling day send to the
registered address of each elector entitled to vote in the poll the ballot paper, the lists of
candidates and their nominators, a return envelope and any statements issued in accordance
with rule 6(3) (with any photographs of the candidates included on them).
(5) An elector shall only be entitled to vote for candidates from that part of the register in
which he is registered but shall be entitled to vote in an election even if he lives or works
outside the United Kingdom
(6) The elector shall record his vote on the ballot paper in accordance with the instructions
on the ballot paper.
(7) The elector shall enclose the ballot paper in the return envelope and seal the envelope
without making on it any distinguishing mark and return the envelope and its contents to the
address given on the return envelope so that it is received there by polling day.
(8) The Independent Scrutineer may replace a ballot paper or a return envelope which is
inadvertently spoiled or destroyed if an application is made to the Returning Officer in
writing which includes an undertaking by the applicant that he has not marked and will not
mark more than one ballot paper nor vote electronically in the same election.
Electronic voting
10. (1) Subject to paragraph (2), a vote shall not be valid unless it is made in accordance with
rule 9.
(2) A vote shall be valid if it is cast electronically on a website voting facility using the form
or method approved by the Independent Scrutineer.
(3) The Independent Scrutineer may require such evidence as he thinks fit to satisfy himself
that a vote cast electronically on a website voting facility is valid.
Declaration of Election
11. (1) Immediately after the polling day the Independent Scrutineer shall cause—
(a)

the ballot papers to be withdrawn from the envelopes and for the votes validly cast for
each candidate to be counted;

(b)

the electronic votes validly cast for each candidate to be counted; and

(c)

the total votes validly cast for each candidate to be calculated.

(2) A vote shall be deemed to have been validly cast if, but only if, it has been cast in
accordance with these Rules.
(3) If in any poll the same number of votes is cast for each of two or more candidates, the
Returning Officer shall, where necessary to decide the result of the election, determine by lot
which of the candidates shall be deemed to have obtained the highest or the next highest
number of votes for the purposes of these Rules.
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(4) When the Returning Officer declares the result of an election, he shall certify in
writing—
(a)

the name of each person elected and that person’s home country;

(b)

if a poll has been held, the names and home countries of all other candidates, the total
number of votes cast and the numbers of votes cast respectively for the persons
elected and for every other candidate; and

(c)

whether, having regard to all the results that he is certifying, a Council comprising the
persons elected as registrant members and alternate members, when taken together
with any continuing registrant members and alternate members, would meet the home
country representation requirement and if not, which home country would not be
represented,

and shall present the certificate to the Council at their next meeting.
Appointment of members
12. (1) The Council, upon receipt of the Returning Officer’s certificate shall—
(a)

where the Returning Officer certifies that the home country representation
requirement would be met, appoint the persons elected as registrant members and
alternate members of the Council; and

(b)

where the Returning Officer certifies that the home country representation
requirement would not be met proceed in accordance with paragraphs (2) to (4).

(2) The Council shall identify from the Returning Officer’s certificate which home country
would not be represented (“the unrepresented home country”).
(3) The Council shall appoint, from among all the candidates from the unrepresented home
country, the person who received the highest percentage differential vote in place of the
person elected to be the registrant member or alternate member to represent his part of the
register unless doing so would remove a person who would be the only alternate member or
registrant member from another home country.
(4) In that event the Council shall appoint the candidate from the unrepresented home
country with the next highest percentage differential vote, in place of the person elected to be
the registrant member or alternate member to represent his part of the register, whose
appointment would not remove a person who would be the only alternate member or
registrant member from another home country.
(5) If there is more than one unrepresented home country, the process described in
paragraphs (3) and (4) shall be carried out first in respect of the unrepresented home country
with a candidate who has received the highest percentage differential vote amongst the
candidates of unrepresented home countries, and where necessary next in respect of the home
country with a candidate who has received the next highest percentage differential vote
amongst the candidates of unrepresented third countries, unless the process has to be carried
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in a different order to ensure that the home country representation requirement is met, in
which case the Council shall determine the order in which it is carried out.
(6) A person appointed in accordance with paragraphs (3) and (4) shall be treated for all
purposes as if he was elected and appointed as a registrant member or an alternate member in
accordance with rule 12(1)(a).
(7) The Council shall ensure that at least one registrant member and one alternate member is
appointed from each part of the register and that the number of members from each part of
the register is equal.
Death, resignation, etc.
13. (1) If—
(a)

a candidate dies after the nomination day but before the election for the vacancy for
which he has been nominated has taken place;

(b)

a candidate who has been elected dies or resigns before taking up office; or

(c)

after an election has taken place a vacancy remains unfilled due to an insufficiency of
nominations, the withdrawal of candidates, a declaration under rule 17 that a person's
election is invalid or for any other reason,

the Returning Officer shall soon as practicable, cause a further election to be held in respect
of the vacancy.
(2) For the purpose of paragraph (1) the Returning Officer shall—
(a)

fix and publish another nomination day;

(b)

if necessary, fix and publish another polling day; and

(c)

proceed with the further election,

in accordance with these Rules, subject to such modifications as the circumstances may
require.
(3) The death or resignation of a candidate shall not affect the validity of the nomination of
another candidate for the same vacancy and any such nomination in respect of the first
election shall, subject to the rule 17(4), be deemed to be a valid nomination for a further
election for the same vacancy held under this rule.
Expenditure by Candidates
14. (1) The expenditure incurred by or on behalf of a candidate in the conduct or
management of any election shall not exceed £500.
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(2) For the purposes of these Rules "expenditure" means any relevant expenditure made or
incurred between the date on which the Returning Officer published the notice required by
rule 5(1) and polling day and includes—
(a)

the cost of preparing pamphlets or circulars;

(b)

the cost of advertisements in newspapers or elsewhere;

(c)

the cost of meetings convened for the purpose of the election (including a share in the
costs of such meetings arranged by or for candidates jointly); and

(d)

postal and telephone charges incurred in connection with the election,

but excludes the reasonable travelling and subsistence expenses of the candidate and the
candidate’s family, the reasonable travelling and subsistence expenses of other persons which
are not defrayed by or on behalf of the candidate and any costs incurred by the Council, the
Returning Officer or the Independent Scrutineer under rules 6 and 9.
Return of expenses
15. (1) Not later than fourteen days after the appointment of members in accordance with
rule 12 every person appointed as a registrant member or alternate member shall provide to
the Returning Officer, in such form as he may determine, a true and complete return of all
expenditure incurred by him or on his behalf in the conduct or management of the election.
(2) The Returning Officer shall publish all statements of expenditure received under this rule
in such manner as the Council may determine.
Validity of Election
16. (1) The certificate of the Returning Officer under rule 11 shall be conclusive evidence of
the facts stated in it unless in respect of the election of any person a written notice of protest
signed by not less than twenty-five electors registered in that part of the register to which the
election relates is received by the Returning Officer within twenty-eight days of that
certificate being presented to the Council.
(2) A protest may be made on one or more of the following grounds—
(a)

that the election of that person was not in accordance with the requirements of these
Rules;

(b)

that the election of that person was furthered by conduct which, if the election was
regulated by the Representation of the People Act 1983(b), would be a corrupt
practice by way of bribery, treating or undue influence under sections 113, 114 and
115 of that Act (bribery, treating and undue influence); or

(c)

that the person elected contravened the expenditure limit specified in rule 14 or failed
to make a return of election expenses in accordance with rule 15.

(b)
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(3) If any candidate who is appointed in accordance with rule 12 fails to submit a return of
election expenses in accordance with rule 15, or if a return submitted under that rule indicates
that expenditure has been incurred in excess of that authorised under rule 14, the Returning
Officer shall make a report on the matter to the Council.
Protests or Reports
17. (1) Any protest or report under rule 16 shall be considered by the Council at its next
meeting.
(2) The Council shall afford the person concerned an opportunity of making a reply in
writing to the protest or the report, and may if it thinks fit hear oral statements from
representatives of the persons signing the protest, from the Returning Officer and from the
person concerned.
(3) If the Council is satisfied—
(a)

that the expenditure incurred by on behalf of the person concerned in the conduct or
management of the election exceeded the limit specified in rule 14;

(b)

that the person concerned has failed to furnish a true and complete return of election
expenses as required by rule 15;

(c)

that the election of the person concerned was furthered by conduct of the kind
described in rule 16(2)(b); or

(d)

that the election of the person concerned was in some other respect not in accordance
with the requirements of these Rules,

then (unless, in case (d), it appears to the Council that the election was conducted
substantially in accordance with the requirements of these Rules and that any non-compliance
with those requirements did not affect the result) the Council may declare that person's
election invalid, and in that event the resulting vacancy shall be filled by a further election as
provided by rule 13.
(4) If the Council declare the election of any person invalid it shall consider whether in the
circumstances of the case it should also declare that person to be disqualified from being
nominated as a candidate in any further election held pursuant to paragraph (3) and, if it
declares the person to be so disqualified, any nomination of that person shall be rejected as
invalid by the Returning Officer.
(5) Any declaration made by the Council under this rule shall be published and shall be
binding upon all persons.
Commencement of office
18. (1) Subject to paragraph (2), a person who is appointed as a registrant member or
alternate member shall take office as a member of the Council immediately after the
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expiration of the term of office of the member previously elected to represent the same part of
the register as the new member.
(2) Any person who is the subject of any protest or report made under rule 17 shall not take
office until such protest or report has been considered and disposed of by the Council.
Filling of vacancies
19. Before appointing a person to fill a vacancy under paragraph 8(1)(a) of Schedule 1 to the
Order the Council may cause a by-election to be held in respect of the vacancy and in that
event these Rules shall apply to any such by-election but subject to such necessary
modifications as the Council may determine.
Sealed with the common seal of the Health Professions Council on 8 November 2004.

Norma Brook
President

Marc Seale
Registrar
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Appendix 3
This quote includes holding an election for the clinical scientist vacancy. As this
vacancy will be filled by public appointment the quote will be reduced by
approximately £5,000 to approximately £32,000.
HPC 26/11/07

INDEPENDENT ADMINISTRATION OF ELECTION OF COUNCIL MEMBERS
2008: 31,216 VOTERS/ 4 CONSTITUENCIES
POSTAGE
30542 UK C5 Nomination Packs Mailsort 2
30542 UK C5 Ballot Packs Mailsort 2
(Assuming weight less than 100 gms
Assuming thickness is less than 5mm)

£6597
£6597

* New postage pricing structure (“Pricing-in-Proportion” was
Introduced in August 2006. All HPC mailings have been well within
the new 100gms weight limit but some election packs came close
to the new 5mm thickness limit because of the size of the candidate
statements. If any constituency exceeds the new thickness limit
then the postage cost 2nd class would increase by around 13p per
item. ERS will advise the Council on any possible ways to reduce
the thickness e.g by combining items, using lighter paper. Postage
costs based on prices current at time of estimate
674 C5 overseas Nomination Packs
674 C5 overseas Ballot Packs
(Based upon average weight of packs in 1st round of elections)

£433
£433

4582 UK ballot Papers returned 2nd class
101 overseas returned by International Freepost
(Based upon 15% response rate)

£1099
£45

ENVELOPES (UK & OVERSEAS)
32,000 stock C5 despatch for Nominations
32,000 stock C5 despatch for Ballot
(Both sets customised with HPC logo etc/ 3 colour print)

£980
£980

32,000 stock C5 business-reply for Nominations
32,000 stock C5 business-reply for Ballot
(Printed with ERS licenses & return address)

£800
£800

1

PRINTING/ ARTWORK/ PROOFREADING/ FOLDING
Computer-scan ballot papers/ security printed /
duplex A4/ sequentially numbered/ 3 colour print/
34,000 across 4 constituencies

£1225

Candidate details/ 8 page A4/ 3 colour/ 4 constituencies
34,000 in total/ inc half-tone photos
(Based on largest size statements expected – 8 page A4)
Ballot cover letter/ duplex A4/3 colour/ 33,000/ 1 version

£765

Nomination Forms/ 4 page A4/ 2 colour/ 33,000/ 1 version
Nomination cover letter/ duplex A4/3 colour/ 33,000/ 1 version

£1237
£765

£3975

ADMINISTRATIVE FEE
Independent administration of the nomination
Procedures for 31,000+ members in 4 constituencies.
Receipt of address files/ data processing/ mailsort
coding/arranging printing of documents/ inserting
3 items per pack/ laser personalisation of despatch
envelopes/distribution to Post Office
Receipt of nomination forms/ validation and
acknowledgement of nominations returned/
submission of a certified report of the nomination
process.

£1600

Independent administration of the ballot Procedures
for 31,000+ members in 4 constituencies.
Receipt of address files/ data processing/ mailsort
coding/arranging printing of documents/ inserting
4 items per pack/ laser personalisation of despatch
envelopes/distribution to Post Office
ERS to receive back ballot papers/ manual validation
and batching/ electronic scanning of votes cast/ count
using ERS certified in-house software/ Submission of a
certified independent scrutineer’s report of voting for
the election. Includes all election consultancy and
project management.

£5000

2

Addition of internet voting facility/ set up of voting
Web-site with candidate details formatted as drop-down
boxes/ generation of PINS & Passwords to provide
secure access to the internet voting facility/ laser
personalisation of ballot papers with PINS & Passwords/
security monitoring of internet 24/7 throughout the
voting period/ de-duplication of postal and internet
votes cast and addition of valid internet votes cast
to the final scrutineer’s voting report. 31,000 voters
in 4 constituencies.

TOTAL ESTIMATED COST
All prices exclusive of VAT

3

£3750

£37,081

